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Taylor University has been granted membership in the
North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools,
the regional accrediting agency in her area.

• For several years this coveted goal has been Taylor's
objective—as she has striven to provide another fully
accredited college for that growing and discerning
group of conservative Christians from among many
communions who desire a safe and likewise a recog
nized college for the training of their children. The vis
tas of service loom larger already, and while the good
"news" has been made known but a matter of days the
interest and inquiries about Taylor's offerings have
been accelerated greatly.

We believe Taylor University merits the recognition
given her. The sound basis upon which her whole pro
gram is now built has resulted in commendation from
some of the greatest leaders in the field of education
today. This ought to provide a new era of confidence for
all the loyal supporters of Taylor. New friends will be
joining the family, and a greater volume of prayer will
be ascending daily for this college where God is honored
and His risen Son is the center of the curricula.

The Meaning of Accreditation

^So WJe C^elebrated'!

Good News!
An anxious faculty and student body fol
lowed the activities of President Meredith
and Dean Rediger during the days in which
the Board of Review of the Association was
considering Taylor's status. It was not long
after the recommendation was made and the
decision was reached before a line was busy
between Chicago and the Administration of
fices. The prolonged ringing of the bell in old
historic Maria Wright Hall, in the adminis
tration Building, was a signal to students and
all campus folk. News releases went on their
way promptly and a gala celebration was in
order. Wednesday, March 26, 1947, is always
to be a red letter day in the history of Taylor.

and then presented Mr. Fletcher Miller who
spoke in behalf of the townspeople. The
President and Dean both spoke and then the
parade to the campus was begun. The shouts
and ecstasies bespoke the satisfaction that
comes when labor has been rewarded.

Service of Celebration
Events of the evening began with a dinner
in the dining hall to which the faculty and

the first of the speakers from the college. He
explained that this recognition was a climax
to a long line of "sweat and tears" put forth
by college faculty people through a number
of years. He asserted, that probably the years
of 1939-1941 marked the beginning of the
progress that culminated in accreditation.
Dean Rediger, who is an alumnus in the
Class of 1939, then spoke. He explained that
this recognition was given after our catalogue
statement of aims and our actual conduct of
collage affairs were carefully examined and

1. It means that a degree from Taylor Uni
versity is now accepted in all educational cir
cles where the standards are such as to bar
non-accredited institutions. For that reason,
teachers certified for high school teaching will
enjoy a distinct advantage.
It means
seek entrance
ies anywhere
trouble in the
uate work.

Victory Celebration
The half day holiday set up for Thursday
afternoon seemed too remote for the pent up
emotions of hundreds of enthusiastic stu
dents. A planning session was scheduled for
7:30 Wednesday evening and instead of its
being purely a time of planning it became a
time of spontaneous celebration. Praises to
God, testimonies from students and faculty,
congregational singing, and special numbers
were listened to and participated in by all.
However, elaborate plans were laid to wel
come the President and Dean on their sched
uled arrival from Chicago Thursday after
noon.
Under the direction of Professor Dunn all
arrangements were made for a combined town
and campus celebration. A half hundred cars
were gaily decorated and lined up for a pa
rade. The fire trucks from the town of Up
land and Jefferson Township helped to provide
color and distinction. With the exceptions of
Mrs. Meredith, Mrs. Rediger, the President
of the Student Council and the presidents of
the four classes (all of whom had proceeded
to Marion, Indiana, to board the train and to
come into Upland with Dr. Meredith and Dr.
Rediger) the rest of the college and towns
people were lining the tracks and stationway.
The band played as four husky students lift
ed President Meredith and Dean Rediger to
their shoulders and carried them to the band
stand. There over a public address system the
President of the Student Body, Mr. Milton
Murphy, made fitting introductory remarks

The educational world has developed cer
tain criteria or standards by which institu
tions are judged; and accrediting agencies
have been set up to provide the machinery by
which educational institutions may be able
to demonstrate the fact that they meet those
standards. Taylor University met those re
quirements sufficiently to submit her case to
the North Central Association for review, and
the result has been that Taylor University is
now to be considered "fully accredited."

that graduates of Taylor who
into Universities and Seminar
in the country will have no
validation of their undergrad

3. It means that pre-professional students
who desire to do their first two years of col
lege work in a distinctly Christian college may
do so without having to sacrifice any of their
credits when transferring.
4. It means that students who have made
an accredited college an' unequivocal require
ment in their selection of an institution which
they shall attend may now consider Taylor
University as one meeting those demands.

their wives or husbands were invited. A final
victory meeting was then held at 7:30 P. M.
in the College Chapel. Delegates from service
clubs and county organizations were invited
to join with students and staff in the service
of celebration.
Greetings were brought bv Mr. Fred Clan
cy, Superintendent of the Upland Schools;
Mr. James Alspaugh, an alumnus now teach
ing in Upland, who spoke on behalf of the
local community; and Rev. Clark Myers, lo
cal pastor, who spoke on behalf of the local
churches and the ministerial association.
Mr. Witmer, the Business Manager, was

that in the judgment of the examiners Taylor
University was accomplishing at least to a
recognizable degree, the task set forth in our
Aims. He stressed the fact that we have be
come accredited as Taylor was and is in her
traditional aims and purposes.
Dr. Meredith, the last speaker, acknowl
edged first, that it was a victory for Taylor
and represented considerable cooperation by
all. He then pointed out that this has been
the great burden in the prayers of many, and
that the new Administration had been work
ing with this coveted goal as an objective
since June 194.").

Accreditation of Taylor has been achieved
without any deviation from her traditional
emphases. A Christo-centric curriculum will
continue to be scrupulously followed. The
world's need for college graduates to meet
the demands of responsible positions and the
need for leadership everywhere was never
greater. Taylor now takes her place among
those institutions which are meeting those
needs with a product that none can discount
so far as academic records are concerned. We
believe too that the quality of Taylor's poten
tial leadership is commensurate with the
standing she now enjoys in the field of edu
cation.
We give God the praise for the success of
Taylor's victory, and we therefore thank God
and take courage in building a greater Taylor
for Him.

flowNow you can give to another fully accredited Christian college.
Being fully accredited is
not all hul it is one great forward step. Let us now unite to build the library, which more than
ever is a must with us,—increase the William Taylor Foundation Memberships 'len Fold—send
the most promising Christian young people to this Campus to prepare for service in all walks of
life. And finally let us put Taylor more than ever before God as we become prayer partners in
a greater Taylor.
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Courses leading to A.B. and B. S.
degrees, also Music, Science, Preprofessional and Pre-nursing.
Write for Free Catalog. Address Dean, Sec.
at Upland, Indiana.
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